
Unity Among Black j
Africans & Artii>African
Unity tor unity sake can often cause greater ills .1

organizations and format leading to greater causes

for suspicion and hatred. Unforunately in Blac^ &
Arab^Amca because of religious differents and hard
geographical situations, togetherness has been hard
to maintain.EveiKjJiore, African and Arab are looked upon as

mutually exclusive even through African-Arab
countries of Egypt, Sudan, Morocco. Algeria,

.iWsiarE^ytt exisE.ilWetortn^vv'^
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Africa, thereby reduces its potential geopolitical
impact by three quarters, while exclusion of Arab
Africa from the rest of the continent reduces Africa's

irppaot by a fourth y

"Still,"there are further attempts to exclude Black
Africa from Arab part by using the Sahara desert as

a type of mason-dixon line.-Then there is racial
termology, whichA you note that I have used, to
divide Black Africa and Arab Africa inspite of the
fact that some of the blackest members of the
continent Eire found amoung the Arab inhabitants of
Libya and the Sudan.
The use of the Sahara Desert as a barier is

interesting. Before colonial rule, the. sub-saharan
9tates of Ghana, Songhai, Mali, Borno and Sokota
had fruitful and reciprocaLeconomic. political-social,

. and cultural links with the Arab states in and across

the Sahara desert. In fact the territory of many of
these "Sub-saharan" states extended well into the
Sahara itself. All the people in question here had
their historical development interrupted by
colonialism. Thus any aim toward unity must direct
itself towards restoring the people to the path oi
their own historical development, whether at first
material or not. Such an organization as OPEC is
serving as a means to pool political, social, and
economic strenths together. Of the OPEC countries
only three, (Iran, Venezuela, and Indon^ia) are not
members of the Afro-Arab group. Among the
biggest oil producers in the world only three (Soviet
Union, the United States, and China) * are not
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exports, over 90% of proven oil reserves and over

60%of current oil production. The developed nations^
of the world are heavily dependent upon these
,resourses.=

The developed nations of the world are also
dependent upon this area of the world for a lot oi

'

strategic raw materials; for example, for over 90% oi
their gold/*md industrial diamonds, 80% of their

v uranium, 70% of their copper, cobalt and chrome,
vast quantities of their iron ore and phosphates, plus
almost all their supplies for rare metals -such as

molybdenum, vanadum, and beryllium. Many
experts are pointing out that the basis of the wealth
of the "rich nations" is built upon obtaining raw

materials from the "poor nations".
It is also pointed outrthat^ within the^neo-colonial

structure of power, the strength of the West consists
in its superior technological knowledge as opposed to

~ the Affg^Arab bloc. WhiIe~tKis^bloc can acquire
techological knowledge through the natural process
of learning, there is no equivalent manner in which
the West can acquire oil, iron cobalt, tungsten, etc.
All these figure to give the Afro-Arab bloc an edge in

k the future if unity is focused upon.
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U. > Lunar Solar Ecli

Visable Sept. 27, (
. \

' Chapel Hill-- A lunar n0[ occur at every full and
| and solitf eclipse can be new moon," he said,
i seen in NbnhCarolina on "because the moon's orbit

Sept. 27 an3 0&t». 12, is titled with respect to the
> respectively. plane of the earth's orbit.

On Tuesday tSept^ 27), Therefore, the moon doeshe^Harvest Moon in the not usuallv form an exact
early morning will be enough line with the sun
lightly shrouded by the earth t0 produce ^edge of the earth's eclipse."
shadow and two weeks .There are. he said, two
1 ot nr t U n onn nn 11 V-v.
lacri tinr u*r points of interseetion

v-eclipsed as the new moon between the moon's orbit
moves between the earth the earth's orbital
and the sun, reports Jim plane. Th^se points are

Manning, assistant direc- called nodes and are
tvai' i.rf 0i«*.locatc-iT on opposite sicfes
aaaagBBea;!'Iwi »'' *
.versity of North Carolina jhe sun, moon and
arOiapei Hill. nodes line up twice a year
The lunar eclipse will be at <,ix month intern^

__ penuinorai, which means These two periods are
the moon passes through known as "eclipse seathelighter part of the sons'' because when the
earth'5 shadow known as moon passes through a
the penumbrarTheTesult node, the three bodies
is a gray or brownish-look- forqi an exact or nearly
ing moon that easily might exact line and an eclipse
pass unnoticed, he said, takes place.
The moon should touch Eclipsesv happen in
the penumbra around 2:19 pairs

*

at these times
a.m., but Manning indi- because it takes the moon
cated visible darkening only two weeks to travel
probably would not be^ifrom one-node to -the
detectable until near other, Manning said,
mid-eclipse at 4:30 a.m: "For example, if the
The eclipse will end just mQOn is at the node
before the moon sets at 7- between the earth and
a.m. . *

On Wednesday, Oct. f do«*from
12, North Carolinians will 9t wormsJ
witness a partial eclipse of
the sun beginning at 4:30 RjL
p.m. and lasting until 6
p.m. Manning warned

.

against looking directly at A,
the sun to view the eclipse *

because the risk af eye
damage. The total eclipse Hu6n]B3ntS
will be visible only in a c,fl77M ^»C \ 9? 7 MOMO" CO'"W1» i tubMliiry oi

thin band across the a h^.co .

Pacific Ocean and nortlv
eastern South America, he A
said.
"When include the

lunar penuiVibral type; «

eclipses almost always
occur in pairs consisting of

solar and lun£Lr eclipse
separated by two weeks,"
-Mamtmg said. ~^Thisr i^
because of the geometry
and the time factors
involved." 7 T

Solar eclipses occur at f
the time of the new moon, ^
when the moon

' A
between the earth and the IhhhJ|
^sun^Xunar eclipses occuF=zM
during the full moon, I
when the earth lies

the sun and the
moon.

1 'The phenomenon does
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Sun. a solar eclipse 1 ESS "WUSC ACTUftLLl
occurs. Ln two weeks the OF PERPETUAL R

opposite node, and if the

This autumn, the lunar ^eclipse precedes the solar 0F PARAGUAY, "TWE RAIN
by two weeks.. Last ONE^JTTW ! IT HAS BEE
October and November bitfrPlLV SINCE TIM^
the reverse was true.
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I Wagner

I Alderman ^rJS
I Ward Platfori
1 My efforts if elected will be directed toward acc

1. To devfelop a functlonaJJj^man Relations Comml
our citizens. j

2. To develop additional programs for the elderl
3. To Increase Black representation In the Justice
4. To eliminate all vestiges of police brutality withi
5. To establish a police review process Including

concerning the Police Department.
6. To reduce crime In our city through more adequ

of a functional community catch system.
7. To develop an awareness program sponsored by

citizen completely aware of their legal lights and p
contact with the police.

8. To develop one or more additional community
9. To bring about equal employment opportunltiei

with special emphasis on higher level and manage
10. To develop a meaningful program of citizens pi

for all federal funds received by the city of Wlnsti
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\ James^W. Shuw. Co-Chairman I

"^^S* Alice K. Keynolds, I

, Shedrick Adams
Brenda C. Wagner, Treasurer
Billy D. Frienae, Secretary

( Clarence W. McKee
J. T. McMillan

- Haywood R. Vaughn
(MFr Jf?B James F. Hans lev

asr^f" . I
Ida Lee Paulings I
Alexander Richardson I

^HP^iOC Dr> F W Tackson
HMHHBHK Smilie T. Wagner

.Julia B. Martin I
n Birden D. McCov

ompllshlng the following goals: (
ittee to foster better understanding among
y and to form a Council for the Aged.
? system of Forsyth County. I
In the Winston-Salem Police Department. < I .,

a review board to review all complaints
ate police protection and the development ft
the city police Department making every
rocedures in the event of arrest or other I
^centers in the Northeast Ward. ^

» within the city and county governments
rtaj *P*

^
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irticipatlon including a monitoring system
»n-Salem.- Announcement I
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